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Engineering night
proves learning works
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

LearningWorks is a new afterschool program at Waterboro
Elementary School. Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 10 the school gym
was the site where 92 students
and their parents gathered for the
first LearningWorks Family Engineering Night. Parents and children were welcomed by Program
Director Aimee Moody, then,
with the assistance of program
staff, they all moved through
eight stations to face engineering puzzles related to some of the
challenges involved in building
bridges. Jennifer Daigle, watching her daughter Candice reading
the directions for the challenge,
spoke of her misgivings when she
first heard of the after school program. “I was concerned that I’d
lose after school time with her,
but she is so happy, and I am so
happy with all she’s learning; it’s
really worth it.”
Jason Silva watched his
youngest daughter Isabella engage with her group in seeing
how far out over a book they
could balance dominoes, and
said, “She’s our youngest, and her
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sister and brother have their own
‘things.’ This is her thing. She
loves it and we love the science
she’s learning.”
Valerie Dukhey’s daughters,
Lana and Maya, were busy with
their group, seeing how many
erasers they could balance on a
paper arch before it collapsed.
Dukhey had anticipated that the
girls would be exhausted when
their new school day finished
at 5:30 this year, but was surprised that they came home energized. “It’s the days the program
doesn’t run that they arrive home
grumpy!”
LearningWorks provides free
education programs that serve
students in grades two through
five at eleven schools in Biddeford, Portland, South Portland,
and now Waterboro. Waterboro’s
LearningWorks site began operation last summer, with a five-week
Summer School program attended by 38 students, and around 40
students are currently involved in
the after school program.
LearningWorks is a Portland-based non-profit that receives federal funding. The 21st
Century Community Learning
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Having watched their children’s group experiment to see how much weight a paper arch can hold, parents Valerie Dukhey
and Jason Silva couldn’t wait to try their hand at it.
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(Continued on page 5)

Students in Mrs. Richards’ class learned how to stand at attention and salute as part of a Veterans’ Day observance at
the school. Front row, from left, Matthew McFarlane, Derek Tozier, Abigail Bonisch, Emma Dame, Rained Grant, Natalie
Johnson, Kaley DuPont and Amber Cyr. Back rown, from left, Keith Saltsman, Theodore Gluck, Aberdeen Brickett and
Dakota Boudreau.								
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MHS inducts 34 new members to National Honor Society
Bill Ross, left, was recently sworn in as Troop A Lieutenant for the Maine State
Police. Administering the oath of office was Col. Robert Williams, Chief of
the State Police. The ceremony took place at Alfred Town Hall, hosted by the
Board of Selectmen. Ross is a 16-year veteran of law enforcement, including
12 years with the State Police. He also served with Portland Police Department
before joining the State Police troop in 2002. Ross’ most recent assignment
has been with the department’s Professional Standards (formerly known as
Internal Affairs.) Troop A is responsible for York County and Insterstate 295
between Scarborough and Brunswick.
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On Nov. 9, Massabesic High
School celebrated the 18 current
National Honor Society members
as they inducted 34 new members
into the chapter. The annual NHS
Induction Ceremony rewards the
many ways of being involved
as student leaders, and the NHS
helps prepare young people for
their roles in life. These talented

students are leaders today in their
schools and in community service
activities and are being honored
for the work they do and recognized for the skills and interests
they are developing with a goal of
modeling effective citizenship for
their peers and demonstrating for
us all the value of responsibility
and caring.

The National Honor Society is
the nation’s premier organizations
recognizing outstanding high
school students who demonstrate
excellence in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service, and
character.
(See page 7 for a complete list
of members.)
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ALFRED
horse trading, had a large roll of
bills but needed smaller currency
to pay farmers for horses. That
day McIntyre was tending the
bank. He provided the money.
But when two men came into
the bank interested in the previous visitors and their Atlantic
Bank notes, things took a different turn. They wanted an identification of Baker. One of them,
Alvin Adams, was the founder of
the Adams Express Company. He
invited McIntyre to NYC where
his bank visitors were found at a
race track. Andy Roberts was also
there. McIntyre made the identification, then left for home.
Roberts and a cohort named
Kinney had bigger plans. Andy
had his eye on the safes kept in a
compartment in the train luggage
car. He felt a safe could be rolled
out the luggage car door with
little suspicion when the circumstances were right. It appeared to
be a good plan but it took awhile.

Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Andrew Roberts’
career in crime

Bruce Tucker had traced the
busy career of Andy Roberts in
money laundering, counterfeiting
and even burglary and revealed
the details during the Sept. 17
meeting of the Alfred Historical
Society. He noted Andy, a local
boy, had first requested to exchange bank notes for currency in
the small Alfred Bank, and Stimson, who was minding the bank,
thought nothing of it. Andy Roberts and his brother ran a saloon
in New York City – it appeared
to Stimson the saloon was simply
doing well. Andy got his money.
Later a man named Baker
came in with Roberts’ brother,
Charles. Baker was involved in

Baggage master Stebbins would
help by pitching the safe out the
door.
It took a long time for the
right conditions but they were finally able to pull it off. Andy had
brought his safe-cracking tools
along in a picnic basket. He was
able to empty the safe and bury
the loot.
The detectives worked on
Stebbins who finally confessed
that Andy and his brother were
guilty of altering bank notes.
When they searched the house
the copper plates and other paraphenalia needed for counterfeiting were found. Tucker found
the whole story in the New York
Times, Nov. 1, 1860.
It was learned the brothers
owned the Capital Saloon, famous for its counterfeiting and
forgery crowd. Who would convict the brothers? The railroad detectives wanted them for the theft
of the safe and New York wanted
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them for forgery and counterfeiting. A large crowd attended
the trial; charges against Andy’s
brother were dropped and Andy
seems to have slipped through
the cracks. But when free again
he continued what he did best –
forgery and counterfeiting. The
trail of his activities grew murky
and thick with other thieves and
counterfeiters. He did manage to
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stay just ahead of the law…in
most instances.

Sanford Mills viewed

When the New Century Club
was invited to view Harland
Eastman’s art collection, the
most impressive piece was an
overview of the Sanford Mills.
The large (20” BY 62” ) watercolor hangs in his upstairs hallway and dwarfs everything else.
It was done by E.R.Howe and
even includes Botley Pond which
is no more because it disappeared
when a dam was removed. The
painting hung in the mills office
for over 50 years.
When Eastman heard it would
be up for auction he wasted no
time in bidding on the piece
which would be too large for
most homes. Its impressive size
gives a birds’eye view of the
mills and inspired the postmaster
to have copies made which were
quite popular for many years.
Members of the club were
given a tour of the home and
viewed paintings which the Eastmans had collected. In many instances they were fortunate in being able to purchase them before
the artists became better known.
He began his talk by showing a
photo of a desk made by Shaker
John Vance. Alfred Postmaster
George Williams, realizing its
significance traded for it, giving a
rolltop desk in return. Years later
Alice Emery sold it to a collector for $500. Today it would be
worth much more.

County Republicans
meet

The York County Republicans
met in Town Hall Nov. 11, many
of then toting toys which will be
packaged for Toys for Tots. Nancy Ford was the instigator of the
project, which has been repeated
in the past few years.
Guests at the meeting were
Senator Woodsome, Rep. Don
Marean and Rep. Johnathan Kenney, each of whom spoke to the
gathering.
Elected to office during the
meeting were Mike Quatrano of
Saco as parliamentarian and Jake
Stoddard of Buxton as finance
chairman.

Village notes

The next acoustic country jam
in the Legion Hall will be Dec. 12
from 12 to 3:30.
The Christmas tree in Town
Hall now is labeled with the ages
of youngsters who will need
Christmas gifts and whether boy
or girl. Generous townspeople
are invited to take a label.
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POLICE NOTES
Hit and run on
West Road

From

the

At 5:22 PM on Nov. 17 the
York County Sheriff’s Office responded to a hit and run pedestrian crash in the vicinity of 986
West Road in Waterboro.  
When deputies arrived, they
found Bruce Weagle, 69, of Waterboro had been struck by a pick
up truck that continued without
stopping.
Weagle explained that his
two-year-old Golden Retriever
“Tobie” had run off and he went
searching for him. Weagle found
Tobie wandering in the vicinity
of the 900 block of West Road, a
section that is hilly and dark. After retrieving the dog, Weagle was
returning to his parked vehicle,
walking with the flow of traffic
on West Road when he noticed a
pick up truck approaching. Since
he was wearing dark clothing and
it was dark, he waved his arms
to make his presence known but
the truck did not deter from its
route and the truck’s passenger
side mirror struck Weagle’s left
hand. The impact caused part
of the black plastic mirror to
break off. The vehicle continued northerly toward Ross Corner
Road without stopping.
Weagle suffered bruises and
lost feeling momentarily in his
left hand. He was treated and released at Southern Maine Medical Center in Sanford.
The truck appeared to be a full
size red pick up, brand unknown.
Mr. Weagle does not recall any
identifying features.   The sheriff’s office asks anybody with
information to please contact the
sheriff’s office at 324-1113 or
contact Deputy Travis Belleard at
TCBelleard@co.york.me.us

GOT
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Inappropriate
handling of funds

American Legion Post #55 in
Limerick recently contacted the
York
County
Sheriff’s Office because
some members suspected
improprieties
with the Post’s
finances over
the past year.
After a 3
John Butler
month investigation conducted by Sergeant Matt Nadeau,
it was determined that approximately $1900 of the Post’s money was diverted into the personal
bank account of the Post’s Treasurer, John Butler, 69, of Acton.
Today, deputies summoned
Butler for theft by unauthorized
taking, a Class C Crime. Butler
is scheduled to appear in Alfred
Superior Court on Feb. 15, 2016.

Alleged child abuse
in Parsonsfield

On Friday, Nov. 13, York
County Sheriff’s Deputies received information from the State
of Maine, Department of
Health
and
Human Services that an
18-monthold boy, from
Parsonsfield,
was admitted
to the hospital Barren Foster
with signifiTracey
cant head trauma and internal injuries. DHHS
workers suspected child abuse
and contacted the sheriff’s office.
Parsonsfield Contract Deputy

Darren Cyr and detectives from
the York County Sheriff’s Office
launched an investigation and determined that the child was in the
care of Barren Foster Tracey, his
uncle, when the injuries occurred.
The baby spent three days
recovering in the Barbara Bush
Wing at Maine Medical Center.
He is now in the care of foster
parents.
After an investigation and an
examination of the injuries, Deputy Cyr obtained a warrant for
Tracey’s arrest. On Wednesday,
Nov. 18, Cyr and other deputies
arrested Tracey, 33, for Aggravated Assault, a Class B Felony.
Tracey faces up to 10 years imprisonment if convicted.
Tracey lists no permanent address but formerly lived at the
Pinewood Apartments on Howe
Street in Parsonsfield.
Tracey will appear via video
arraignment on Friday, Nov. 20.
He is currently incarcerated with
bail set at $25,000 cash.

Moose killed by car

On Nov. 9 at around 6 p.m.,
York County Sheriff’s Deputies
responded to a vehicle that had
hit a moose in the 300 block of
Sokokis Trail. Limerick Fire and
Rescue also responded.
The driver, Glenn Googins, 48
years old of Cornish was transported to Maine Medical Center hospital with non-life threatening injuries. Googins was treated
and released for cuts and bruises
and a concussion. The vehicle
was totaled.
The moose was killed.
The sheriff’s office reminds
everybody to be mindful of wildlife movement, especially during
this time of year.
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813 Main Street, Waterboro
Massabesic Lion’s Regional Medical Ctr.
www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com

Gentle care for your whole family!

Fire damages home in Alfred
By Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com

Twelve fire trucks and untold
gallons of water weren’t enough
to stop the flames from doing major damage to the old house on
Back Road belonging to Larry
and Peggy Greer.
The cause is still being investigated; it began on the second
floor porch and spread rapidly.
The upper story was rented to a
couple with a baby and a small
youngster; all of whom managed
to escape safely.

The Greers think the building
was built in the 1830’s. When
Larry did some work on the
chimney he found an old newspaper and note left by former
resident George Came, who also
had worked on the chimney and
mentioned leaving the noted in
his journal. Both the old newspaper and the note were rescued by
Larry.
The Greers believe they will
be supplied with a trailer for living quarters until the home is rebuilt.

BRIEFS

Rabies clinic in Buxton

There will be a dog and cat
rabies vaccination clinic held
on Saturday, Dec. 5, from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Buxton Public Works
Garage, 215 Portland Road, next
door to the Buxton Town Hall.
The cost is $8 per Vaccination and
only cash will be accepted.
All dogs must be brought in on

a leash and all cats must be in carriers. For faster service bring the previous rabies vaccination certificate.
Residents from any community are
welcome. For more information call
the Buxton Town Hall at 929-6171.
Sponsored by the Hollis Animal Clinic, the Towns of Buxton
& Hollis and the Vacationland
Dog Club.

PRIMITIVE QUARTERS
QUILT SHOP

NEWS?
news@waterboro
reporter.com

The old Came House on Back Road was engulfed in flames on Friday, Nov. 13.
The cause has not been determined.
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BRIEFS
Monument square tree
lighting set for Nov. 27

LYMAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL NEWS

Joy Spencer

Veterans visit school

Richard Farrington, retired Air
Force Staff Sargent who served in
more than one war and spent more
than 22 years in the service of our
county, visited the students in the
second, third, and fifth grades at
Lyman Elementary in observance
of Veterans’ Day. Sgt. Farrington
is the father of LES fifth-grade
teacher, Susan Richards and the
grandfather of 2nd grader, Mikaela Richards in Mrs. Walsh’s class.
Farrington served in more than
one war and spent 22 years in the
service of our country. He talked
about the meaning of Veterans’
Day and explained that Memorial
Day honors all those military persons who have passed on, while
Veterans’ Day acknowledges all
of the living and dead who have
defended our freedom.
While on his way to to the
school Sgt. Farrington stopped
in the Milk Room in Waterboro
to pick up his lunch. A woman
went up to him to thank him for
his service. He was wearing his

uniform. How many of us could
fit into into clothes that we wore
so many years ago? Sgt. Farrington responded by saying “No
problem, my pleasure.” When
he went up to the counter to pay
for his lunch he was told that the
woman had already paid for it. He
told the children, “I am a grown
man and that brought tears to my
eyes. I never got a chance to thank
her.” Hopefully, she will read this
article.
Melissa Theriault E8 in the
Air Force also visited Lyman Elementary to observe Veteran’s Day.
Theriault is the mother of Ava and
Amelia Theriault. She went to
both fifth grades and compared
the differences between Sgt. Farrington’s uniform and hers. She
was wearing a work uniform
which is a camouflage and Farrington was wearing a dress uniform. She pointed out that over
time the colors of the Air Force
uniform has changed.  
Theriault has been in the service for 19 years and now works
in New Hampshire on computers.
She joined the Air Force at the
age of 18 and said that she wanted
to see the world and meet interest-

ing people. She has done just that.
Theriault gave the children signed
pictures from a pilot whose plane
was being serviced while in the
air! She also taught the students
how to stand at attention. The kids
loved it.

Peer helpers

Kids helping kids is very much
evident at Lyman Elementary.   
Twenty five students have signed
up to be Peer Helpers under the
supervision of the Guidance
Counselor, Jackie Chaplin. Ms.
Chaplin initiated this program last
year and is busy expanding it this
year (her second year at Lyman).
Among their many ways of reaching out to help is a Thanksgiving
Food Drive that will benefit the
York County Shelter. The group is
working on a play based on bullying to be presented to the rest
of the school during Care Time.
They are also hoping to spread
holiday cheer by collecting new
clothes, books, and toys for local children in need. Ornaments
will be placed on the Giving Tree
with the gender of the child and
the item to be purchased. This

tree is on display in the lobby.
Parents and friends are welcome
to purchase a gift that is suggested on the ornament and take the
unwrapped item with the ornament to school by Friday, Dec.
11. People are encouraged to let
Mrs. Chaplin or Principal, Ginnie
Drouin if they know of any family who may need a little help this
season. Names will be kept confidential. Only the gender and item
to be purchased will be placed on
the ornament. Wrapping paper donations will be accepted.
The Peer Helpers have also
made Birthday cards for all of
the children in the school. They
help the Kindergarten and First
Grade teachers in the morning
and afternoons with their arrival
and dismissal routines, and assist
the younger students signing in to
their computers during  their lab
times. Along with that, the Peer
Helpers work with the students
in the first two grades to learn
their sight words. They act as
positive role models to the whole
school and out in the community.
The Peer Helpers also lend a hand
to the custodians by collecting the
recycling around the building, returning lunch trays and washing
tables between the lunches.
Their next agenda will be decided on by the children themselves during a Brainstorming
meeting.

Walkathon wrap up

The recent walk-a-thon made
$3,535, a tribute to parents and
friends who supported this cause.

Portland Downtown will present the annual Tree Lighting in
Monument Square on Friday,
Nov. 27 at 5:30 p.m. This free,
family-friendly event will feature
traditional favorites like Santa
Claus and Rick Charette & The
Bubblegum Band; as well as an
exciting new addition — New England’s own Jason Spooner Band.
“We’re thrilled to bring an
evening of entertainment and
merriment to Downtown residents
and visitors,” said Casey Gilbert,
Executive Director of Portland
Downtown. “The Tree Lighting
marks the official beginning of the
holiday season here in Portland,
and this year’s festivities are sure
to wow the crowds!”
The day after the Tree Lighting — Saturday, Nov. 28 — is
Shop for a Cause Day in Portland.
Be sure to bring your friends and
family back into Downtown to
support local business and a great
cause: Preble Street Resource
Center. For more information visit
portlandmaine.com.
The 2015 Tree Lighting is
made possible thanks to the support of Major Sponsors, MEMIC
and The Westin Portland Harborview Hotel; Radio Sponsor,
Townsquare Media Portland: 94.9
HOM, Q97.9, 102.9 WBLM, 94.3
WCYY and 103.7 The Peak; and
TV Sponsor, WMTW-TV Channel 8. The tree was generously donated by JB Brown & Sons.
Portland
Downtown,
a
non-profit 501c(4) organization,
is in the business of maintaining
a clean and safe downtown while
building and promoting a vibrant
business, residential and tourism
destination. For more information
visit portlandmaine.com.
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LEARNING WORKS
(Continued from page 1)
Centers (21st CCLC) initiative is
the only federal funding source
dedicated exclusively to afterschool programs. The No Child
Left Behind Act reauthorized 21st
CCLC in 2002, transferring the
administration of the grants from
the U.S. Department of Education
to state education agencies. Each
state receives funds based on its
share of Title I funding for low-income students. Grants support afterschool programs that provide
services to students.
Vice Principal Melissa Roberts
came to Waterboro after teaching in two Portland schools, first
at East End Community School
on Munjoy Hill and then at the
Ocean Ave. School. Each had a
LearningWorks program. Believing Waterboro Elementary could
benefit from the program, she
reached out to the Portland-based
LearningWorks CCLC last year,
to see if Waterboro might qualify
as a LearningWorks site. Because
of the size of the school the number of students falling a bit short
of state standards grades, and the
number receiving free or reduced
lunch, Waterboro was offered the
opportunity to become a LearningWorks site quite different from
the primarily urban sites already
in operation. Roberts knew that
to get the program rolling parent
involvement and input would be
key, and she was pleasantly surprised, “When their students were
invited to participate, the parents
were really on board, to advise
and be active, so we were sure it
could work.”
The goal of the WES AfterSchool program is to serve 50
students, and students are invited
through teacher referrals, especially students who are almost at
state standards level in grades, but
students who are above and below

are also invited, as improvement
is the major goal of the program.
Waterboro Elementary is the only
school in RSU 57 to be eligible
for the program, because it is the
only one with a student body large
enough to qualify, in addition to
the other factors.
LearningWorks’ after school
and summer programs are available at no cost to families. Transportation and healthy snacks are
also included. The underlying
belief articulated by the federal
program that is administered at
each state’s level is that “Success
in school equals success in life.”
The programs follow the same
model in all eleven of the southern Maine schools currently in the
program, so that resources can be
shared across all the programs.
Last year over 800 students were
served in the summer and afterschool programs. The goal is to
bring students to meet state standards, through providing them a
chance to master the basics and
explore new experiences after
school. Teachers take the best of
the school day and add hands-on
enrichment activities to foster increased academic confidence for
participants.
Students are exposed to free
activities they might not encounter without the program, like Mad
Science, in addition to a Boston Museum curriculum that is
engaging students in designing
bridges as part of a hands-on project-based learning experience.
The basic curriculum includes
STEM activities of science, technology, engineering and math.
This has now become STEAM,
however, with the inclusion of arts
in the curriculum.
The program runs Monday
through Thursday each week, and
begins after school with a healthy
snack, followed by physical activity and STEAM-related activities.
Then it’s time for enrichment activities through age-appropriate

clubs. Presently there is an outdoors club, computer coding club
and a cards club. Staff is looking
forward to the creation of a karate
club as well.
Staff is constantly creating
opportunities to travel through
the use of technology. In a recent
lesson on transportation, because
they did not have the resources
to travel to the Portland Jetport,
they Skyped with an airline pilot
who provided a virtual tour of the
cockpit of an airplane and then
mailed pilot wings and aeronautical maps to the students. Staffing
is composed of RSU 57 teachers
and Ed. Techs, plus two bus drivers. So this grant has provided
part time work for more than ten
local workers.
The summer program partnered with the Title 1 and the
local Parks and Rec. summer
camps, and the afterschool program is partnered with the school,
with the director, Aimee Moody,
holding weekly meetings with
administration, to be part of the
whole school community. The
program is looking for community partnerships, especially in the
area of arts, health and wellness
and multiculturalism. Community
members with knowledge and experience are welcome to volunteer
with students to share and continue to broaden the curriculum.
Moody, a 2013 University
of Maine at Farmington graduate who majored in Community Health Education, directs the
Waterboro programs. Following
graduation, Moody interned in a
21st Century grant funded afterschool program, and was hired
as the first Waterboro director.
Moody is living in Hollis and
works full-time at WES.
“There have been a few bumps
on the road as we began, but we
are moving along well now. We
have a strong staff that keeps
track of student progress, and
are already getting good feed-

Residential &
Commercial

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • ROADWAYS
Call us for all your
asphalt needs.
RECYCLED ASPHALT • GRINDING • CURBING
Dana Brown • 520 Ossipee Hill Rd., Waterboro, ME 04087

247-8706

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1999

Deli Sandwiches, Fried Foods,
Subs, Wraps, Salads, Pizza and
more!

24 Hour Gasoline,
Diesel & K1
“Pay at the Pump”

KEEPING YOUR
MONEY LOCAL

We sponsor your local
organizations!

Learning from Failure is an engineering challenge where students design boats
from aluminum foil to test how many pennies they can hold without sinking.
Once they learn what leads to sinking they get another piece of foil to improve
their chance at success.
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

back from classroom teachers on
participants’ improved grades,
and behavior.” She has heard
from teachers that participants
are working better in groups, and
showing improved critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

“We’re pretty happy. And we
were amazed at the turnout for the
Family Engineering Night! Four
o’clock is a funny time and we
didn’t know what to expect, but to
have 45 parents, both moms and
dads, show up was great!”

Because your
tomorrows are
important,
Dr. Rubin has
joined our cancer
care team.

Peter Rubin, MD
Oncologist

Dr. Rubin brings years of leading cancer care
experience and a commitment to make a positive
difference to patients in York County.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 5:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
O

(207) 247-8440

411 Sokokis Trail, Route 5, East Waterboro

www.lakesidemarket.net

To learn more about
Dr. Rubin go to
smhc.org/cancercare

Cancer Care
and Blood Disorders
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SPORTS

ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

Trotting for turkeys

University of Southern Maine freshman Mike Risti, was recently named rookie of the week for the Pilgrim wrestling League.
Risti secured a match-winning pin after just 1:25 on the mat against rival Bridgewater State University. The Huskies trailed
the Bears 24-19 with just Risti’s match remaining. The rookie pulled off the stunner with a pin of senior Casey Endelin to
give USM a 25-24 victory. Risti, a graduate of Massabesic High in 2015, reached All-American status after a successful
run through the national wrestling championships last year..
COURTESY PHOTO

More than 150 Turkey Trotters turned out Nov. 14 at the Waterboro Elementary
School for the second annual Turkey Trot race and fundraiser. The winner in
the adult category was Todd Tenelli, left, with a time of 4min. 56 sec. The child
winner was Jake Abbott, right, with a time of 4 min 54 sec. The first WES boy
to finish was Kyle Abbott, and the first WES girl was Emily Desimone. The adult
winner received a turkey, and the child winners chose their pick from all the raffle
items. The event raised $1486.49 for the new playground fund from entry fees,
donations and sponsors.
COURTESY PHOTO

Shoreline Preservation
Affordable Stone Walls

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.

DEP Certified • 25+ years of experience
CONSULTATION • INSTRUCTION • INSTALLATION

Sal Adinolfi, Stone Artisan, 205-6868

Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

929-6626

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061
Visit Our Showroom! 233 Main Street, E. Waterboro, Maine

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

TAKEOUT SPECIALS

2 Lg. 1-Topping Pizzas
$
14.99 EVERY DAY!

From Affordable to Extravagant
We can compete with box stores for your stock cabinets
OR custom build your dream project!

Sylco is the ONLY local cabinet shop that:

Hot off the grill Burgers & Fries
Fried Food Galore • Specialty Wraps
222 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
Corner of Routes 202 & 112

Eat-in or Takeout • 929-5000

Serving Southern Maine
for over 30 years!

Countertops, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Mudrooms, Offices, Built-ins, Closets,
Wet Bars, Window Seats . . . and more!

Community
Calendar

COMMUNITY
STYLE
ACUPUNCTURE will be offered at Peck’s Family Acupuncture on Saturday Nov. 21 from
1-3 p.m. at 813 Main Street Waterboro. Walk-ins are welcome.
It’s pay what you can. FMI call
247-7388.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
A free community dinner will be
held Sat, Nov 21, 5-7:30 p.m.
at Goodwins Mills Community
Church on the Mill Pond, Rt 35,
Goodwins Mills.
FINANCIAL AID PRESENTATION at Massabesic High
School Auditorium on Wednesday, Dec. 2, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
The presenter is Jessica Whittier from the Finance Authority of
Maine. Hosted by the Massabesic
High School Guidance Department, this Financial Aid Presentation is designed to help high
school seniors and their families
in preparation for completing
the FAFSA (Free Application for
Federal Student Aid) after Jan.
1, 2016. Underclassmen students
and their families are welcome to
attend.
SNOWMOBILE
CLUB
RAFFLE Win a GoPro Hero 4
camera with Accessory Package.
Drawing on Dec. 20 right before
Christmas. Tickets are now on
sale at Lakeside Market at 411
Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro.
Tickets are $5 each or 6 for $20.
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Massabesic
NHS Members
2015-2016
2nd year members
Arral, Sierra
Baert, Nathan
Connolly, Alecia
Duffy, Hannah
Haskell, Melysa
Hoyle, Faith
Leclerc, Elizabeth
Lynch, Keilly
Morrison, Roshelle
Mosher, Sebastiana
Pettit, Jane
Prokey, Matt
Redman, Margaret
Russell, Ashley
Russell, Madison
Suttles, Erica
Wasina, Emily
Wescott, Kelley

1st year members

Cote III, Richard*
Crowell, Alyssa*
Dimastrantonio, Maquila*
Garcia, Makayla (Grace)*
Shirk, John*
Staples, Abigail*
Callahan, Mikaela
Connolly, Grady
Desrochers, Emma
Duley, Alyssa
Dupuis, Katherine
Gaetjens, Riley
Guillemette, Gabrielle
Houk, Morgan
Howe, Sarah
Johnston, Casey
Kelley, Emily
LaFrance, Joanna
LaFrance, Sophia
Lane, Anna
Langlois, Gabrielle
Lord, Elizabeth
Merrill, Hannah
Nugent, Ethan
O’Brien, Molly
Radley, Michelle
Reinauer, Aspen
Ring, Josie
Roy, Caleb
Ryan, Leah
Saucier, Hope
Schepis, Elizabeth
Whitten, Thyme
Williams, Colby *seniors

Massabesic High School inducted 34 new members to the National Honor Society on Nov. 9.

COURTESY PHOTO

Maine railways to receive $20 million investment
U.S. Senator Susan Collins,
the Chairman of the Transportation, Housing, and Urban Development (THUD) Appropriations
Subcommittee, announced that
the Department of Transportation
will award the Maine Railways
Project $20 million in funding
through the successful Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER)
grant program.
The Secretary of Transportation, Anthony Foxx, called Senator Collins this morning to notify
her of the grant award.
“I am very pleased to announce that the State of Maine
will receive a $20 million investment in the Maine Railways Project through the TIGER grant program. This important investment
will help to rebuild and upgrade
our state’s railway system, create
jobs in Maine, and provide increased public safety for our communities,” said Sen. Collins.  
“Once again, I applaud the effort of Sen. Susan Collins’ commitment to Maine’s transportation
needs. This TIGER Grant is crucial as it will improve the accessi-

bility and long-term prospects for
the economy of the state through
freight rail by allowing the improved movement of goods both
in and out of Maine,” said Maine
Department of Transportation
Commissioner, David Bernhardt.
The TIGER program was established in 2009 to provide federal assistance for vital transportation projects. Senator Collins has
worked to ensure that the program
has been funded every single year
since it was first established. Over
the last six years, Senator Collins has been able to successfully secure more than $90 million
through the TIGER program for
key projects throughout the state
of Maine, including the replacements of bridges in Kittery, Dresden-Richmond, and Rumford,
and the breakwater in Eastport.
With the addition of today’s announcement, Maine will receive
more than $110 million for high-

way, bridge, port, and rail projects
through the TIGER program.
“One of my highest priorities
as Chairman of the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Housing and Urban Development has been to help ensure
that our nation’s vital transportation infrastructure does not fall
into disrepair. I have seen firsthand how critically important TIGER grants have been to economic growth, infrastructure repairs,
and many bridge and port projects
across Maine that may not have

otherwise been built,” said Senator Collins.
The Maine Regional Railways
Project provides investment in
new rail, ties, surfacing, and upgraded road crossings and signal
systems on the railroad mainlines
in the state. The project will rehabilitate approximately 380 miles
of track throughout Maine, removing longstanding bottlenecks
and creating faster and more reliable freight service. The TIGER
funding will support 54% of the
total project cost of $37,348,516.

Caring for the heart
of the Sanford region.

More heart specialists in Sanford; more convenient care for you.

SMHC is expanding its team of heart specialists in
Sanford. SMHC Cardiology offers state-of-the-art
heart care that makes it easier than ever to receive
the care you need in the community you prefer.
If you would like to receive your cardiac care in
Sanford, call (207) 490-7698.
Visit smhc.org to learn more.

25A June Street, Suite 111
Sanford

From left, Paul Meadows, MD; Brandei Wingard, MD;
Howard Sherman, MD; Shabbir Reza, MD; and
Melissa Lefebvre, APRN-FNP

SMHC Cardiology expands in Sanford.
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Buxton officials care about the community

The Town of Buxton
pertinent
information
together with the Buxton
as the address in which
Police Department and
they reside and a phone
its dispatch division, held
number to the residence.
its fifth annual CommuEvery morning at nine
nity Cares ThanksgivO’clock, the dispatch
ing dinner, on Nov. 17.
unit, headed by KatherCommunity Cares was
ine Mullen, places a call
by
established as far back
to each resident who has
Jon Simonds
as 1979 in the State of
not yet called in. Those
Illinois and last month
who do not connect with
found it’s way into the
the Police Department
Affordable Health Care Act as part are dispatched an officer to make
of a Bill passed by Congress. While sure the participant is okay.
Law Enforcement Agencies had little
Some do forget to call but othto do with the passage of such a Bill, ers, like Annalease Bonner are only
Community Cares begins and ends too happy to pick up the phone and
with many local police departments.
let authorities know she is all right.
In the Town of Buxton, the Bux- Ms. Bonner who is well into her 80’s
ton Police Department headed by and originally from Germany says,
Chief Mike Grovo, offers the elderly “Community Cares means a great
an opportunity to become a part of deal to me. My husband and I always
the program by volunteering such dreamed of living in Maine. We came

here over 50 years ago. I have lived
most of my life right here in Buxton.
My husband is gone now. I have no
children. Everyday the Buxton Police
Department reaches out to me. We
talk. We laugh. These are very caring
people and this is a wonderful thing,
not to feel so alone.”
Judging from the crowd at the
Fifth Annual Community Cares
Thanksgiving dinner, the relationship between police and the community seems more like something you
would find at a wedding reception.
The town hall hosted nearly 50 people, enjoying a Thanksgiving feast fit
for kings and queens. Desserts featured homemade brownies, a chocolate peanut butter cake and a wide
assortment of cookies. Tender turkey
and sweet potato were the highlights
surrounded by the usual sides defining the holiday coming upon us.

One woman who wished not to
be named also praised the police department and the Community Cares
program. “It’s not easy getting old.
It’s comforting to know someone is
checking in on you.”
The festivities lasted a little over
two hours and the volunteers serving
the Buxton fire and EMS teams, as
well as officers from the Buxton Police Department, availed themselves
to take home their Community Care
members. You could feel the warmth
shared between the department and
its elders. The men and women who
wear the uniform do so for the greater
good of society. Sometimes we find
that too easy to forget.
Jon Simonds lives in North Waterboro and is the author of “Brooklyn Encounters,” a collection of short
stories available on Kindle.

Winter

SPORTS
PREVIEW

Annalease Bonner.

LETTERS
Thank you from the
WES PTO

The Parent Teacher Organization at Waterboro Elementary School wants to say a huge
THANK YOU to the many, many
people who made the Second Annual turkey Trot a success last
Saturday!
We thank the following businesses and organizations that
were sponsors: RSD Graphics,
Brooks Dance Studio, Waterboro
House of Pizza, Ross Corner
Animal Wellness, Peck Family
Acupuncture, Fat Pants Bakery,
Central Furniture and Appliance,
Just Your Style Salon, Kevin
Young Flooring, Blast from the
Past, Hillcrest Retirement, State
Manufactured Homes, Woody’s
REPORTER www.keep
Sports Grille, Woodsomes Feeds
and Needs, Hannaford, Poland
Spring, Binnette Insurance, BakRIEFS
er Automotive, Waterboro Parks
and Rec, Bargain
Babies,
MAY- teeBall
727-5810,
for more
information
FC,
MUSC,
SVLL,
57
Stallions
about the club and its programs.
is only
and MYWC. And thanks to the June 7,
Tanguay Family who donated the
The
water for the trot for a second year Massab
in a row.
Old Alf
Heather Silva from 7
PTO
Absentee ballots are
nowPresident
available those n
from the Waterboro town clerk’s office for the June 12 municipal election. Requests for absentee ballots
can be made during normal business
hours by calling 247-3166, ext.227,
or going online to https://www.
maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/Absen-

B

Waterboro
sidewalk
Show support
for your
local The
athlethes
cost is $15 for adults and $12
for
seniors
and children under 12.
project meeting
and the newspaper
that follows
them!
Call 247-4936
for reservations.
Absentee ballots
The town of Waterboro will hold
world finals.

New location for
recycling meeting

Ad deadline:
DEC. 1
Publication date:
DEC. 4
1 col. x
2 col. x
2 col. x
2 col. x

a public meeting on Tuesday, May
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to
The Winter SPORTS
PREVIEW
will pubbe published on Dec. 4,
present
information and solicit
lic input on thefor
design
of a sidewalk
with complete schedules
the
Massabesic High School
The Waterboro Transfer Station/
on Old Alfred Road.
winter sports programs,
including
basketball,
wrestling,
Recycling Committee
will meet at
The new sidewalk
would generally
6:30
p.m.
on
Tuesday,
May 22, at a
run
from
the
entrance
of
Massabesic
swimming, ice hockey, indoor track and cheering.
Middle School to Friendship Park. new location – the second floor ofShow your support
forleaders
your
favorite
teams
athletes!
fice inand
the original
Town Hall.
Town
along
with engineers
from Wright-Pierce, the town’s
consulting firm, will be present to
answer questions.
This project is funded through the
Maine Department of TransportaOn Saturday, May 26, from 9
tion’s Quality Community Program
to improve pedestrian safety. It’s a.m.-noon, the Ossipee Meadows
also part of the town’s overall goal Garden Club will hold a plant sale
of improving safety and walkability at the historic Taylor House, off
Wishing allalong
of the
Massabesic
Route 5, in Center Waterboro. All
Old Alfred
Road.
Tom Ursia,
the town Plan- proceeds will benefit the garden
athletes aCallgreat
season.
ner, at 247-6166, ext. 3, or email to club’s scholarship fund, as well as
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov, its community projects.
–from the staff at the Reporter
Plants for sale include perenfor more information.
nials, vegetable and annual seedSAMPLE AD 4"w x 2"h
lings, herbs and houseplants. In
addition, select perennials from the
2” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 ($25
color)
Taylor
House gardens will also be
available.
2” or 1 col. x 4” . . . . . . . . . . $30 ($40 color)Call Donna at 247-3604
On Saturday, May 19, at 5:45 for more information or to donate
3” or 1 col. x 6” . . .p.m.,
. .Sanford
. . . Maine
. . .Stage
$45will
($55
color)
plants
to the sale.
present “Café Murder,” a murThe Ossipee Meadows Gar4” . . . . . . . . .der-mystery
. . . . dinner-theater
. . . . $55event
($70
dencolor)
Club meets at 7 p.m. on the
at Massabesic Middle School to third Thursday of every month at
benefit the Odyssey of the Mind Waterboro Town Hall. New memteams from Regional School Unit bers and visitors are welcome. Call
57. The teams are headed to the Lisa, at 247-6154, or Maggie, at

Garden club
LUCKsets plant sale

GOOD
MUSTANGS!
Your local community newspaper

Dinner theater
benefits Odyssey

Call 247-1033 or email: ads@waterbororeporter.com
www.waterbororeporter.com • MAIL: PO Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061
MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred

ready in Waterboro
Write to us at:
news@waterboro
reporter.com

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753
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OBITUARIES
Burton Hiram
Babbidge Jr.

Burton Hiram Babbidge Jr.,
age 54, passed away at his home,
surrounded by family on Nov. 15,
2015.
He was born in Portland on
March 25, 1961, a son of the late
Burton Hiram Babbidge Sr., and
Beatrice Catherine Babbidge.
He graduated from Westbrook
High School in 1979 and went on
to study Criminal Justice at SMVTI. Burt worked as a reserve police officer for Westbrook Police
Department until he was hired full
time at the Cumberland County
Sheriffs Office as a deputy. He
proudly served the department for
27 years until he retired for health
reasons.
He was extremely proud of being a Freemason. He is a longtime
member of Saccarappa Lodge
#86 and has served as Worshipful
Master four times. Before Saccarappa Lodge was formed through
merger, Burt was a member of
Temple Lodge and was the youngest Master of that lodge to serve
at age 26.
He was also very active in other Masonic organizations. He was
the presiding High Priest of Eagle
Chapter in Gorham, was active in
Royal and Select Masters in Westbrook and Portland, Junior Warden of St. Alban Commandery in
Portland, Deputy Grand Warden
for Grand Commandery of Maine,
and was a member of the Valley
of Portland Scottish Rite where
he was involved with the various
Degrees.
Burt also enjoyed hunting,
fishing, ATVing, and going “upta
camp.” He was a loyal and devoted
fan of the New England Patriots.
He is survived by his wife of
26 years Terri (Matthews) Babbidge; their son Nicholas of Limington; and a brother Bruce Allen
Babbidge of Westbrook.
Visitation will be held Friday
Nov. 20, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at
Saccarappa Masonic Lodge #86
AF&AM, 573 Main St. in Westbrook. A funeral service will be
held at 7:30 p.m., followed by
Masonic Honors at the Lodge. All
are welcome to attend.
Arrangements are with Chad
E. Poitras Cremation and Funeral
Service, Buxton. Online condolence messages can be submitted
at www.mainefuneral.com.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions can be made to the
Children’s Dyslexia Center, 1897
Congress St., Portland, Maine
04102 or the Knights Templar
Eye Foundation, 1033 Long Prairie Road, Suite 5, Flower Mound
TX 75022-4230.

Obituaries
are a FREE
service in the
Reporter.
EMAIL OBITUARY
AND PHOTO TO:

news@waterboro
reporter.com

Edward Gallant Jr.

Edward Gallant Jr., age 85,
beloved husband and father, died
peacefully at his home in the early
morning
of Nov. 14,
2015.
He
was
born on Dec.
13, 1929, to
Edward and
Mary (Connolly) Gallant
Edward
and
attendGallant
Jr.
ed schools in
Portland.
Ed was in the 103rd Tank
Company of the Maine National
Guard for 15 years. He was an
appliance repairman for most of
his life, retiring at age 83.
Ed was a Harley-Davidson
rider for 55 years, raced a stock
car at Beech Ridge into his seventies, and enjoyed motor home
traveling with his wife-visiting
most of the Civil War battlefields.
He also enjoyed flying with his
friend Steve and had a memorable flight to Alaska with his
friend Calvin.
He is survived by his wife
Nancy (Dean) Gallant of 57
years; sons Dean Gallant of Buxton and Edward Gallant III and
his wife Michelle of Carthage,

NC; six grandchildren; three
great grandchildren; and a sister
Carol Hawkes of Westbrook.
He is predeceased by a son
Corey Gallant.
Per Ed’s request, there will be
no services. Burial will be private
at Flander’s Cemetery in Buxton.
Arrangements are with Chad
E. Poitras Cremation and Funeral
Service, Buxton. Online condolence messages can be submitted
at www.mainefuneral.com.

Joanne Lou
Merchberger

Joanne Lou Merchberger,
long time resident of Dayton,
peacefully
lost her battle with cancer Nove. 7,
2015 at her
home. Born
Dec.
17,
1944, she was
the daughter
Joanne Lou
of Joseph Elton and Ethel Merchberger
Bertina (Dow)
Mullett.
Joanne graduated with the
Class of 1962 from Thornton
Academy.
She retired from
Corning Costar after many years

Prearrangements do not
require a prepayment.

We will record your wishes and hold them
on file at no charge. Call for details!

of service. She attended the Advent Christian Church of Goodwins Mills as a child.
She is survived by her children Michael Merchberger of
Dayton, Karen (& Patrick) Petrin
of Standish, John Merchberger
formerly of Dayton, and Tracey
(& Herb) Goulden of Arundel;
her grandchildren Jessica (& Joe)
Garneau, Joshua and Alyssa Farrar, Tyler and Andrew Goulden,
Kathleen Prestridge, Jordan,
Josiah, Bethany, and Benjamin
Petrin; her four great grandchildren; her brothers Raymond
Mullett, Alan (& Linda) Mullett,
and Leroy Mullett as well as her
mother.
She was predeceased by her
father and sister-in-law Marjorie
Mullett.
A celebration of life was held
on Friday, Nov. 13 at Dennett,
Craig & Pate Funeral Home,
13 Portland Road, Buxton (Bar
Mills) and people were encouraged to wear bright colors. Pastor Ron Sargent officiated. Committal followed at the Goodwins
Mills Cemetery, Lyman.
For those wishing to make
memorial contributions in Joanne’s honor Cancer Community
Center, 778 Main Street, South
Portland, ME 04106-5447.

Sponsor

us!

Sponsor a dog or
cat for only $40 and
help them find their
forever homes.

Next Adopt a
Pet section
is Dec. 4!

Call 247-0273

Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

and Cremation Services
Here for you since 1882
www.dcpate.com

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562

Quality state-wide delivery since 2007!
Call 207-645-3064 or Text 207-779-7578

www.sibwoodpellets.com

LIVE BAIT!

LAKESIDE
SPORT & MARINE

143 Emery Mills Rd., Rt. 109 Shapleigh
Open: Tues.-Sat. 8-4, Sun. 8-noon

New inventory arriving daily!

MARINE

Full line of outdoor
sporting goods
Scott
lakesidesport@yahoo.com

(207) 636-1325

FIREARMS
Sales & Service

AMMO - CAMO

Fishing Supplies

Classifieds
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BUYLocal !

Call 247-1033 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com

Please recycle
this newspaper

Ad deadline: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. Published weekly every Friday.
EMPLOYMENT

NOTICES

Carpenter’s Helper

HIRING EVENT On the spot interviews
Monday, Nov. 30 - Friday, Dec. 4, 9am-3pm
• Full-time, part-time, per diem
• Flexible Schedules • OVERTIME Available!
• Paid training • Meaningful work

Will be conducting

On Site Interviews
At 56
Road in Limington,
Saco
Hiring
forIndustrial
homes inPark
Waterboro,

The Reporter
is seeking
freelance writers
and community
correspondents.
Send inquiries to:
news@waterboro
reporter.com

Wanted

• Full-time.
• Pay negotiable
upon experience.
• Must have own
transportation.

Call Jason 294-2046

Shapleigh,
Biddeford,
Dayton,
Monday
AugustKennebunk,
25th through
Friday August
29th
Arundel, South Portland, Kennebunk
From 10AM-2PM

The Reporter is looking

For more
information,
please
contact
FULL
& PART
TIME Positions
Available
for part-time delivery
Jamie Thomas, Employment Coordinator,
help on Fridays.
*PAID Trainings * Flexible Schedules* Benefits Package
at jthomas@supportsolutions.org
Must be reliable and
Do you have a desire to serve as a role model and mentor while providing support in helping
or
at 207-795-0672
individuals
obtain their goals?
have own vehicle.

If so, and you meet the following requirements, a career with Support Solutions may be for you:


Own your own reliable vehicle

Call 247-1033

Possess a CURENT, VALID, Maine Driver’s License



ANIMAL
 Be ableFEEDS
to successfully pass our background checks

Your ad
HERE
only $6
per week!

Woodsome’s


Regional School Unit #57
USED VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT
PUBLIC NOTICE

Regional School Unit #57 (RSU #57) is accepting bids
on the following vehicles & equipment:
(2) FS-65 – 77 Passenger Buses
FS-65 – 48 Passenger Bus with Braun Lift
2003 John Deere GX335 tractor with a
48” mower deck and a 42” snowblower
2003 John Deere GX335 tractor with a
48” mower deck and a 42” snowblower
These items can be viewed by appointment at
RSU #57 86 West Road, Waterboro Maine. All vehicles
and equipment will be sold in as in condition with
no express or implied warranty. All purchases must
be removed within 30 days of being notified of

winning the bid award.

Interested parties should submit bids to the District’s
Central Office at 86 West Road, Waterboro, ME 04087,
ATTN: Colin M. Walsh, CPA,
Director of Finance & Operations. Bids will be
accepted until 2 p.m. local time on Dec. 9, 2015.

Have graduated High School or earned your GED

STATE OF MAINE

Hourly wage is $8.75 to $9.25 depending on current certification and experience.

Feeds & Needs

All bird
feeding supplies.
For more information, please contact Jamie Thomas, Employment Coordinator,
We deliverat jthomas@supportsoltutions.org
• 247-5777
or at 207-795-0672
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

PROBATE COURT
YORK, ss.

HARDSCAPE

BUYING OLD ITEMS

Buying
Old items

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

FITNESS
JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Frostwalls, Foundation Repairs,
Excavating, Septic Systems,
Drainage, Driveways, Demolition,
Landscaping, Building, Carpentry,
Camps Lifted, Sill Repairs.
Insured and quality work since 1986.

ALFRED
PROBATE NOTICES

Notice is hereby given by the respective petitioners that they have filed proceedings in
the following matters. These matters will be heard at 9:00 A.M. or as soon thereafter
as they may be on the ninth day of December, 2015 at the York County Probate Court,
45 Kennebunk Road, Alfred, Maine, 04002. The prayers for relief may be granted on
or after the hearing date if no sufficient objection be heard. This notice complies with
the requirements of the Maine Probate Code and Probate Rule 4. THIS IS A RETURN
DAY ONLY. NO APPEARANCE IS NECESSARY. HOWEVER, ANY OBJECTIONS
MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO HEARING AND MUST COMPLY WITH APPLICABLE
COURT RULES.
CHASE RAY BOOTHBY of Hollis Center. Petition that the name of Chase Ray
Boothby may be changed to Logan Kiera Night, presented by said Chase Ray Boothby
of 21 History Lane, Hollis Center, Maine, 04042, telephone number – 756-3901.

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

Thank you for reading
the Reporter!

Dated: November 17, 2015

____________________________
Carol J. Lovejoy
Register of Probate

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Build your business for only $20 per week, 4 week minimum

LAWNS/PROPERTY MOWING
with a FREE lawn fertilization for new accounts.

• Year Round Grounds Maintenance • Rototilling & Bush Hogging
• Light Excavation • Commercial/Residential Sweeping • Cleanups
• Treework • Stone walls & walkways • Lawns installed • Tree,
Flower, Shrub,
Mulch and more!
REASONABLE RATES
FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES AVAIL.

207-247-5111 or 207-608-3582
J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

Excavating contractors & sEptic sErvicE

KLDesign

Free Estimates • Site Work
Septic Tanks Pumped
Systems Inspected
Septic Systems Installed
www.gerrishandsonsllc.com
jebgerrish@gmail.com
Fax 207-324-9499

& MARKETING

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

324-4984 Jim
423-7499 Jeb

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com
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Wreath and Tree Shippers Should Be Aware of Out-of-State Plant Regulations
State officials offer
helpful advice
Maine residents and businesses sending trees, wreaths, or other
decorative plant material around
the country this holiday season
can save money and lost products
by noting important plant health
regulations enforced by other
states, according to the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry (DACF).
“Shippers should be aware
of the many state laws and regulations regarding the movement
of plants and forest products,”
warned Ann Gibbs, Division of
Animal and Plant Health director. “Many states closely monitor shipments to prevent infesta-

tion by invasive insects and the
spread of plant diseases. Planning
ahead benefits Maine shippers by
speeding along deliveries in this
time-sensitive industry.”
DACF staff offer wreath and
tree shippers the following advice:
• Import regulations can vary
from state to state; shippers should
check destination state regulations
before sending plant material.
• Carefully inspect plant material before packaging, especially
shipments headed to California,
to make sure they are free of insects such as scales, or other pest
damage.
• Clearly label packages containing holiday plant material,
beginning with the statement,
“Grown in Maine,” followed by
the county of origin and the name
and address of the shipper.

• Labels should also indicate
the contents of packages, including the different types of greenery,
nuts, fruits and cones used to decorate wreaths.
“Import requirements for cut
trees, wreaths with ornamental
nuts and fruit arrangements exist
to protect regional agriculture and
natural resources from the risk
of plant pests,” Gibbs explained.
“An insect or plant disease that
is native and naturally occurring
in Maine could potentially be
non-native and invasive in other
states. Unfortunately, despite the
quality of Maine products, some
shippers have learned about these
regulations the hard way and
have had shipments delayed, impounded or destroyed. We want to
prevent any losses by getting the
word out now.”

FOR THE

An
informational
sheet,
“Know State Regulations When
shipping Wreaths and Trees,”
is available on the web at www.
maine.gov/dacf/php/horticulture/
wreaths.shtml.
Shippers
with
questions

can call 287-3891 or email sarah.h.scally@maine.gov.
For more information about
the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry,
go to: www.maine.gov/dacf.

HOLIDAYS
Wreaths 12" to 36"
decorated as you like

Sanford Sewing Machines
Hrs.
M-F 8-5
Sat. 9-4

SPECIAL:

Buy a $200 gift card
and receive a
FREE yard of fabric
every month in 2016!

Fall in Love with Sewing

Roping & Garland made to order
Cemetery Baskets
Decorations for your tree, mantle & table!

• Amaryllis & Paperwhites
• 4" to 10" Poinsettias
• Bears & Candles

Financing
Available

Quilting
Frames &
Supplies

Now taking orders for holiday
centerpieces and flower arrangements!

Nature’s Way Greenery

Visit website or Facebook for upcoming classes and details.
1923 Main St., Sanford 324-8375 • www.sanfordsewing.com
Like us on
Facebook!

WATERBORO PTO 21ST ANNUAL

Holiday Fair
Dec. 5 from 9am-2pm
Massabesic High School

95 Central Ave. (Route 11), Limerick • 793-6672
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4 • Local delivery available!

The

Mustard
House

Experience the JOY
of an old fashioned
CHRISTMAS!

KIDS ONLY
STORE
All items
just $2

Bake Sale • Crafters • Moon Bounce
Pictures with Santa • Cake Walk
Children’s Games & Crafts
Penny Raffle • 50/50 • Face Painting
Performance and Demonstrations
Lunch available

For more information and to reserve your space, please
contact Heather Silva at 247-8648 or wespto@rsu57.org.

Everything for decking your halls and
lots to fill your stockings with care.
GREENS • WREATHS • ORNAMENTS
1420 Long Plains Rd. (Rt. 202), Buxton • 929-8558
HOURS: Mon - Sun, 10am - 5:30pm (Closed Tuesdays)
Advertise in our Holiday Gift Guide Nov. 27-Dec. 18

Buy 3 weeks, get one FREE!
Call 247-1033 for more info or
email ads@waterbororeporter.com.
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RESIDENTIAL • LAND • WATERFRONT • MULTI-UNITS • COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

ACTON: Furnished 3 Season Camp on main portion of
Mousam Lake! Buy now & be ready to enjoy all that water
front living has to offer! 100’ of sandy beach, comes with a
dock. 3 bedrooms, vaulted living room, kitchen with breakfast bar, enclosed porch and expansive two-level deck.
Turn-around driveway with plenty of off-street parking.
Easy walking stairs to the water. Brand new septic, washer/dryer included. This place has it all! $224,900

143 Emery Mills Rd., Rt. 109, Shapleigh, ME 04076 • 207-850-1099
Located in the same building as Lakeside Sport & Marine

LYMAN: Back lot year round camp with .31 acres and beautiful view of Bunganut Lake from your private deck. This 2
bedroom camp is spacious and has 2 different ROWs to
Bunganut. $219,900

NEW LISTING!
NEW LISTING!
WATERBORO: 2 to 3 bedrooms ranch style home with 2
1/2 baths new roof, 3 acres of manicured yard, village zone,
includes a bright kitchen and wood burning ﬁreplace and
woodstove in the basement. $199,000

Sherry James
Sales Agent

Cell: 207-206-4835

mylakesiderealtysaj
@yahoo.com

Karen Cudworth
Broker/Owner

Jane Carmichael
Sales Agent

mylakesiderealty
@yahoo.com

mylakesiderealtyjmc
@yahoo.com

Cell: 207-206-2950

Cell: 207-459-4849

NEWFIELD: (near Shapleigh line) Beautifully maintained 7-room
1850 farmhouse with detached 2-car garage with unﬁnished
room over and an additional detached oversized 1-car garage
has all you could possibly need. Gorgeous 3.4 acre lot offers
apple trees, pear trees, lawn, woods and privacy. Quaint eat-in
kitchen recently updated. Wood stove located in the living room.
First ﬂoor bath with washer/dryer recently updated. Upstairs has
3 bedrooms. Generator hookup and deck off the back. $215,000

NEW LISTING!

Call today for your FREE opinion of value!
NEW PRICE!

SQUARE POND’s one and only Treasure Island! Hop onboard the Island Queen and head to “The Beach” where you
will walk a little ways to this cottage, 3 bedrooms, deck, newer septic, and a spot on the dock for you boat. Only $149,900

SHAPLEIGH: Lovely cape on private road with 2 acres, private driveway with 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. Also has a 20'
x 24' building once a residence now a workshop. $174,900

WATERBORO: Commercial building on Main Street,
freestanding, has many uses. Measures 1,324 sq. ft. with
basement, private septic and public water. Considered a
3-car garage with many options. Call today, only $99,900

NEWFIELD: New to the Market! 3 bedroom home with 1.5 acres and a
2-car garage. Rustic interior and wood stove hook up. Only $100,000

SANFORD: Expansive ranch is setup with an accessory apartment
or home ofﬁce space! Oversized 2-car garage with a ﬁnished ﬂoor
above, ﬁnished walkout basement, and one ﬂoor main living make
this a unique living area that would accommodate a variety of family
needs. Open concept living, dining, and kitchen make it a great
space for entertaining and family gatherings. This home has a bathroom on all 3 levels. In addition to the main kitchen, the basement
and above the garage have kitchen areas as well. $279,000

SPRINGVALE: 6 room, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath New Englander
with detached 2-car garage, screened in front porch and walk
up attic. Newly gutted and renovated with hardwood and tile
ﬂooring. New appliances. Move in ready. This is quite the ﬁnd
in a quaint little neighborhood. Close to area schools, town
shopping and New Hampshire. Motivated seller. $139,900

DUPLEX IN BERWICK: Investors take notice, this is a
money maker, currently rented 2 unit located in-town Berwick. Call for a showing today! $129,000

SANFORD MULTI UNIT: 4 units all rented, making money.
3 car garage, corner lot, Investors take notice! $149,900.
Call for your showing today.

LOON POND!
WILSON LAKE: Cute cottage with beautiful sandy bottom, right of
way, across the street to Wilson Lake, has 2 bedrooms, 2-car garage
with overﬂow apartment above, wood ﬂoors and deck. $169,900

WATERBORO: A year round camp on Lake Sherburne with
gorgeous sunset views. $187,500
SANFORD: Was $299,00! Now a huge deal at $250,000! 2
acres over 300 feet of pristine waterfront on Estes Lake, alarm
system, auto on generator, new heat pump, 4 bay garage,
beautiful new kitchen with granite counter tops. $250,000

ACTON: Rebuilt from the ground up this 8 room, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home has 3 ﬂoors of fun! Most rooms offer views of Loon
Pond and you can also enjoy Loon Pond through the use of
your ROW! Each ﬂoor has a unique great room for entertaining. On .388 acres - additional acreage available. $255,000

Land for sale

LEBANON: Mobile home on 4.5 acres, has some privacy,
great place for growth, not far from shopping ,newer septic,
large shed for storage, blueberry bushes and cranberry bog,
addition on the back. Call for your showing $120,000

ACTON: Why pay rent when you can buy this two bedroom
mobile home with a detached garage and shed (with attic
space above) on .39 acres? It has a ROW to Loon Pond. Call
for your showing today this home could be yours for $60,000

NEWFIELD: Located on Corson Road is this lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath Mobile on 5.1 acres. $159,900

LEBANON SPAULDING POND: This land is priced to sell.
It has a camper and camper setup (septic, well, and electric)
on almost 1/2 acre only 800’ from beach rights on Spaulding
Pond (aka Indian Lake). It is waiting for you to sit on your deck
and enjoy the peace and tranquility of the area. Whether you
want to relax at the beach, kayak, boat, canoe, or just get
away from it all this land has it all. Why not enjoy the camper
while you contemplate whether you want to build or replace
the camper with a mobile home. Has 2 parking areas. $49,000

ACTON 60 wooded acres with a 4x4 road LEBANON 29 acre level wooded lot on the MOXIE GORE 53 acres with 659’ on Black Brook
throughout property $129,900
Berwick line for easy commuting $95,000
Pond $135,000

SANFORD 234’ on Mousam River on over .75
acres $85,000

ACTON 5.1 acre wooded lot with 525’ on Salm- LEBANON - EXCLUSIVE! 22.7 acres on Smith
on Falls River $33,000
Rd., 6.7 acres of pasture and 16 acres of timber
with subdivision possibility $210,000
ACTON 5.5 acre wooded lot with 175’ of
waterfront on the 2nd basin of Great East Lake LEBANON .46 acres with a camper and ROW
$133,300
to Spaulding Pond $49,000
BURLINGTON 3.75 acres with 300’ on Esku- LEBANON 15 acres abutting Wallingford Pond
tassis Lake $55,000 LYMAN 1.19 acre back lot in Berwick; lot has 3 buildable acres $55,000
with 2 right of ways to Bunganut Lake $75,000

NEWFIELD 30 acres on Gile Mountain. Breathtaking views from various vantage points $95,000

SPRINGVALE 8.5 acre wooded lot with babbling
brook $57,900

NEWFIELD 5.1 wooded acres near local snowmobile trails $44,900
NEWFIELD Beautiful wooded lot, minutes from
NH, 5.7 acres $55,000
NEWFIELD Beautiful wooded lot, buildable 2.5+
acre lot minutes from NH for $25,000

SHAPLEIGH two .59 acre wooded back lots
both with ROW to Square Pond one is for
$52,900 and the other is for $55,000
SPRINGVALE 1.91 acre wooded corner lot in a
private cul-de-sac subdivision $35,000

